DB Energie GmbH

Energy Supply - Control and reporting application for converter systems in the area of the DB Energie GmbH.

Germany

Plant Description

Power conversion 50Hz/16, 7Hz.
Various transformer system: Lehrte for example 25 MW electrical active power.
Important railway supply to Germany’s lengths railway power network.

Clear and Structured SCADA system for control and reporting of 3000 I / O and 50 analog signals. Reliable open system and fully compatible with level control.

IGSS Application

Multiuser IGSS 8.0
3000 I/O and 50 Analog signals
PLC: Softing
SIMATIC S7
**Future**

IGSS will always remain as an open system with compatibility to all protocols Profinet, EtherCAT, etc.

**System Integrator**

Industrie Automation Grochutek

*Customer Quote: A continuous open system for all control and easy to configure.*